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F
rom quite early on in my lifetime, I 
noticed the disdain that Hollywood and 
many of our urban friends and family 

have for hunting and by extension hunters. It’s 
understandable, if your only exposure to hunt-
ing was through movies or television that inac-
curately portray the hunting community, you 
may have negative or indifferent feelings. It 
is not very often that Hollywood gets it right, 
but if you’re looking to find something on that 
order, there do exist a few films sympathetic to 
hunters.

First off, however, some misunderstand-
ings need to be dispelled; hunters are not blood-
thirsty simpletons who wander around shooting 
everything that moves and leaving it to rot. Sec-
ondly, hunters and poachers are two different 
things. To address the first, hunting is no free 
for all. Wildlife biologists establish hunting sea-
sons, bag limits and other rules and restrictions 
based upon the populations and well-being of 
each species. For example, hunters are required 
to take home all the edible portions of meat 
from their kill or face fines and penalties.

To address the second, hunters follow 
these rules, while poachers do not. The tags 
and licenses hunters pay for each year amount 
to several billion dollars, a goodly portion of 
which goes to conservation efforts. Hikers, 
bird watchers and bicyclists enjoy the effects 
of these funds with parks, bird refuges, trails 
and wilderness areas. Poachers don’t follow 
these rules nor pay into the system. Their moti-
vation is primarily commercial but sometimes 
egotistical; they may or may not even take the 
meat from their kill. If we are ever to posi-
tively change hearts regarding the public point 
of view, we must be willing to speak up for our 
traditions and invite those who know nothing of 
them to find out for themselves.

To get back to Hollywood, there are a few 

films which I feel “get it right.” 
Certainly everyone has their 
own taste for what is quality 
entertainment, but these four 
films to me are family friendly.

“Hatari!” (1962) — The 
Duke employs his hand at 
catching wild African plains 
game and winning the heart 

of a lady photographer, a great supporting cast. 
My favorite John Wayne movie, in fact.

“Jeremiah Johnson” (1972) — Robert Red-
ford’s historic portrayal of mountain man life 
leaves little to be desired. I can probably quote 
this movie line for line.

“Dances with Wolves” (1990) — Although 
primarily a look at life with the Sioux in the 
1860s, Kevin Costner does a good job of show-
ing the difference between hunters taking what 
they need versus the wastefulness of the buffalo 
hide hunters.

“The Ghost and the Darkness” (1996) — 
Based upon the story of Tsavo man-eating lions 
in 1899 Africa, Val Kilmer and Michael Doug-
las team up for this hunt.

There are others I could no doubt add to the 
list, but suffice it to say, they may or may not be 
entirely family friendly or may only focus cer-
tain scenes upon hunting while the premise of 
the movie itself goes elsewhere.

Do whatever you can to educate others 
about our hunting traditions. Those who are 
ignorant or indifferent not only deserve to have 
an accurate portrayal of our hunting commu-
nity, but the future of our community depends 
upon that education.

What are your favorite movies? Write to us 
at shootingthebreezebme@gmail.com!

Dale Valade is a local country gent with a 
love for the outdoors, handloading, hunting 

and shooting.

SHOOTING THE BREEZE

SILVER SCREEN SAVVY

Dale Valade

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
Prairie City/Burnt River volley-

ball @ Dayville/Monument, 5 p.m.
Grant Union volleyball vs. 

Burns, 5 p.m.
Grant Union Cross Country @ 

Stanfield Fun Country, TBA
FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Grant Union football vs. Mc-

Loughlin, 4 p.m.
Prairie City football @ Harper 

Charter, 4 p.m. (MST)
Dayville/Monument football @ 

Joseph, 4 p.m.
Grant Union dance virtual 

performance, TBA
SATURDAY, MARCH 13
Grant Union volleyball vs. Pilot 

Rock, noon
Home games can be viewed via 

live stream contests on the NFHS 
network. For more information on 
streaming, visit nfhsnetwork.com/
pixellott.

SPORTS SCHEDULE

By Steven Mitchell
Blue Mountain Eagle

The Dayville/Monument volleyball 
team kicked off their season Friday, besting 
Wheeler County 4-1 in front of socially dis-
tanced hometown fans.

The Lady Tigers won with scores 25-9, 
25-17, 23-25 and 25-12.

In the first set, the Lady Tigers domi-
nated right out of the gate. According to 
Lady Tigers head coach Triela Smith, the 
team played “strategically” and was partic-
ularly effective with strong, “all-position” 
serves and overall great teamwork.

She said unity, positivity and resilience 
were what allowed them to come back from 
the 25-23 loss in the third set.

Smith said the team’s precision, particu-
larly in the night’s final set, where the Lady 
Tigers won by the most significant margin, 

25-12, was a great example of how the team 
consistently scored points in the win.

Team co-captain Katelyn Barker, a 
junior, said the team members are all 
friends off the court, which made a differ-
ence in Friday’s matchup.

Barker said the camaraderie has been 
instrumental with new players this season 
as well.

Aubreianna Osborne, sophomore and 
team co-captain, said it felt good to finally 
play together at home in front of a home-
town crowd.

Barker said winning made the first 
matchup that much sweeter.

“We did not give up,” she said. “We 
came together, played together and stuck 
together.”

Next up, the Lady Tigers will host the 
Prairie City/Burnt River Lady Panthers in 
league play at 5 p.m. Thursday, March 11.

Lady Tigers top Mitchell/Wheeler/Spray in season opener
Team faces Prairie City/Burnt River at 5 p.m. Thursday

The Eagle/Steven Mitchell

The Dayville/Monument girls volleyball team gets into position Friday against Wheeler County.
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Lady Tigers head coach Triela Smith.

Sophomore 

Aubreianna 

Osborne, team 

co-captain.

Junior Katelyn 

Barker, team 

co-captain.

EO Media Group

A second mule deer has died and at least 
three more were injured after being struck 
with blow gun darts within the Burns city lim-
its over the last four months, according to a 
press release from the Oregon State Police.

Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife 
troopers responded to a citizen report of an 
injured deer in Burns on Feb. 13. Police found 
a mule deer doe in failing health with a blow 
dart lodged in her side. Unable to save her life, 
troopers euthanized the doe where they found 
her.

Troopers found the carcass of a mule deer 
fawn in the same area with a similar blow dart 
lodged in its neck in November 2020.

Blow gun darts, which are illegal to use for 
hunting deer in Oregon, are effective at killing 
small animals like rabbits and squirrels. When 
used on larger animals, the darts cause dam-
age that may be mortal over time. Injuring an 
animal with a nonlethal weapon and leaving 
it to suffer and likely die is extremely cruel, 
according to ODFW biologist Rod Klus, who 
assisted in saving the three wounded deer.

“Either the wound will lead to an infec-
tion, or if the stomach or intestines are punc-
tured, the deer will die, but it will take a while, 
and it will be painful,” he said. “It takes a deer 
anywhere from days to weeks to die from 
infection.”

Between November 2020 and February 
2021, Oregon Department of Fish and Wild-
life biologists and OSP troopers found three 
additional mule deer in the area with blow 
gun darts lodged in their bodies. In all three 
cases, biologists sedated the animals, surgi-
cally remove the darts and released the deer. 
They expect the deer to recover.

The Oregon Hunters Association is offer-

ing $1,000 in reward money for information 
leading to a citation.

The city-dwelling deer, acclimated to 
humans, are an easy target for poachers, 
according to Ken Hand, regional director for 
the Mule Deer Foundation.

“Using a dart is an inhumane way to kill a 
deer. It would take a while for them to die,” 
he said. “Poaching is one of the factors behind 
declines in mule deer across the state. Aside 
from being cruel, this is illegal, and it is wan-
ton waste of the animals.”

$1,000 reward linked to deer killed 
with blow gun darts in Burns

Contributed photo/Oregon State Police

A second mule deer has died and at least three 

more were injured after being struck with blow 

gun darts within the Burns city limits over the 

last four months.
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By Richard Hanners
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Compensation proposals for 

cials were raised during the Grant 
County Court meeting May 8.

position for the county, and she 
offered some suggestions on how 

sation system.

ing some job categories as well as 
stipends for work outside of a job 
description. She also described the

system based on training and merit.

ees should be paid for what they 

tion they have. He noted that some 
employees handle responsibilities 

levels and that they might leave if 
not compensated for that work.

Commissioner Sam Palmer 
raised his earlier suggestion that 

ing on additional work during the 

cal reasons.

Laurie Wright, who will head up 
the county’s new human resources 

“open up a can of worms” as other 

cess would “snowball” to other 
employees.

Wright also addressed earlier
opinions raised in a court meeting 

ing that only the governor could do 
that.

Hamsher said he agreed with 
Palmer and suggested putting the 

commissioner compensation topic 
on a future court agenda.

In other court news:
• The court approved several

master Alan Hickerson, including 

to haul road graders, advertising 

for a new position at Long Creek

Hickerson said he’d like to store

machine in the shipping container
to keep the bags out of harmful
sunlight and ready for instant use.

lion in damages to public property

owner needed numerous dump
truck loads of material to repair a
private road.

Karin Barntish, Larry Pierce, Bob
Quinton and Mike Springer.

mation designating the month of
May from this year forward as
Older Americans Month in Grant
County.

The proclamation noted that,

mates, 29.6 percent of the county’s

pared to 17.1 percent for the state
and 15.6 percent for the nation.

Hamsher pointed out that many
committee volunteers serving the
county are older people.

Court hears suggestions on compensation changes

Arrests and citations in 
the Blue Mountain Eagle are 
taken from the logs of law 
enforcement agencies. Every 
effort is made to report the 
court disposition of arrest 
cases.

Grant County Sheriff

lowing for the week of May 
8:

Concealed handgun 
licenses: 6

Average inmates: 11
Bookings: 11

Arrests: 1
Citations: 3
Fingerprints: 6
Civil papers: 15
Warrants processed: 5
Asst./welfare check: 0
Search and rescue: 0

Orangevale, California, 

posted speed, 44/25 zone.
May 6: Joshua Stalcup, 

lating the basic rule 75/55 
zone.

May 8: James Jones, 20, 

ing without insurance.

Justice Court
• Violation of basic rule: 

71, Prineville, April 16, 

Michael S. Bass, 29, Prairie 
City, April 14, 71/55 zone, 

71, John Day, April 3, 80/55 

yon City, April 14, 81/65 

McDaniel, 34, Prairie City, 

$140.
• Violation speed limit: 

Daniel W. Wagner, 26, 
Hines, March 17, 82/65 

• Driving uninsured: 
Michele Trimble, 43, Mt. 

Stephen P. Hancock, 43, 

pended: Michele Trimble, 
43, Mt. Vernon, Jan. 17, 

cle: Michele Trimble, 43, 

$115.

tration: Stephen P. Hancock, 
43, Canyon City, April 2, 

$115.

iel W. Wagner, 26, Hines, 

Dispatch
John Day dispatch 

worked 154 calls during 

including:
• John Day Police 

Department

a reported death on South 

harassment report from an 
apartment on East Main 
Street in John Day.

May 6: Advised of a 
harassment complaint at a 
mobile home park on West 
Main Street in John Day.

ert D. Herrera was arrested 
and charged with domestic 
assault.

May 10: Dispatched to a 
report of a rattlesnake at a 
mobile home park on West 
Main Street in John Day.

about a suspicious vehicle 
on East 11th Street in John 
Day.

stances at an automotive 

levard in John Day.
• Grant County Sher-

picious circumstances on 
West Franklin Avenue in
Dayville.

report from Laycock Creek 

glary report on North Cozart 
Avenue in Prairie City.

tin Junction for a noninjury 
crash.

May 10: Advised of a

way 395 near Meadowbrook 
Pass.

domestic dispute call from 
Ingle Street in Mt. Vernon.

May 10: Advised of a

son Drive in Canyon City.

domestic dispute call from 
Ingle Street in Mt. Vernon.

May 10: Advised of a
theft on Wilderness Lane in 
John Day.

report of a theft at the Billy 
Fields Campground up 

picious vehicle at a church 
in Canyon City.

• John Day ambulance
May 6: Dispatched with 

Seneca ambulance to Park 
Avenue in Seneca for an
elderly woman.

Northwest Third Avenue
in John Day for a hospital 
transport.

May 6: Transported a 
patient to the hospital in 
John Day.

call from South Washington 
Street in Prairie City.

May 7: Dispatched with 
Prairie City ambulance to 
North Cozart Avenue in 
Prairie City for a man who 
had fallen.

Prairie City ambulance to 
North Cozart Avenue in 
Prairie City for a man who 
was unable to move.

from Aslin Avenue in Mt. 

man with abdominal pain.

East Main Street in John 

with uncontrolled vomiting. 

moned for an unattended 
death.

call from Northeast Seventh
Avenue in John Day.

May 11: Transported a
patient to the hospital in
John Day.

Hansen Lane in Mt. Vernon

was nonresponsive.
May 11: Dispatched to

Southwest Violet Street in

breathing.

mobile home park on West
Main Street in John Day

with an electrical burn.

May 7: Advised of a

tower northeast of Prairie
City.

mill site west of Prairie
City.

• Forest Service
May 9: Advised of a

bar Mountain area south of
Mt. Vernon.

541-523-6377 541-963-6577 541-573-6377 541-576-2160

IN M
EMORIAM

IN M
EMORIAM

American Legion Auxiliary
POPPY BOOTH

will be at Chester’s Thriftway
Thursday - Saturday, May 16-18

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

S234276-1

PRAIRIE AMERICAN LEGION 0106 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE WINNERS 

OF OUR SPRING FUNDRAISING EVENT.

1st: Pam Howard - $300.00 gift 

certificate to Better Blooms and Gardens

2nd: Kathy Gillam - Wheelbarrow & 

accessories from John Day True Value 

Hardware

3rd: Diane Holthouse - Ruger 10/22 

Rifle from Nydam’s Ace Hardware

We thank our Sponsors and 

Participants and Congratulate 

the winners!

Regular and High 
Risk Foot Care done 
by specially trained 
RN or CNA.

Open  
Mon. - Thurs. 
 8AM - 4PM

422 West Main  
John Day OR, 97845

Call to make an 
appointment today!

541-575-1648

Ears are examined 
and cleaned by 

Registered Nurses. 

OUTPATIENT EAR 

AND FOOT CLINIC
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